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Actae.n.
A CLASSIC STOH 7. i

Oli, brave Acteon ! lie was glad
As bounding heart could make him;

Uc could not fi;-- l the shadows sad,
As he saw day forsake him;

For when upc limbed night's crescent jjueen
Her path of shining duty.

He filled his spirit with her sheen
Until-i- t swooned with beauty.

"Oh, lovliness of niht P he cried,

Wade Harris is out with a yarn in
the Charlotte Chronicle about a man
who accidentally had his tongue frozen
to a wagon tire and couldn't get it
away. His wife and children gathered
aroiwid him screaming with the most
undeniable grief: and a sensible fellow
brought hot water to warm ujv the
iron. We hav'nt forjgot Wade's musk
rat stories, an. Ti t.--- ; e r-- j ' i ea aireaav into tnv rrt.. t am Poo-h-uawtnrutKu oa luvh is looming J TV -- T. ",'tipwa most important question. It UP ,?t thee !? e aflir- - alid
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permanent greatness. T&ere may h
...- -r tiT ZTifTwc" M w viiivhi--

ry and refined and elevated culture
which b doe akme to the influence of
woman. The above truth h now recoe- -

j t At. in izhq it l up .isinnuesp. ana everv ptpv- -

Mr. Edward Atkinson, the able statis-amen-ds

tician and publicist of Boston, in his
very striking and important article in

d 1 ain alone with thyself But the
- v snon-nve- a,

lhc wor!,d re1trs again with double
g06?11 a jloud fulls over the trans--

fiStn glory; and at the mo--
ment wlien 1 am Livuur. ww.iunL--a t.sr. .t j p "is good to be here," a voice whispers in
my ear, uGo back and take the journey
through the wilderness. '

My soul, thou must not murmur at
that message; it is a message of love to
to thee and a message of love to
the wilderness. Thou hast need of the
wilderness; and the wilderness need of
thee. There are thorns in the desert
which must be gathered ere she can re-

joice and blossom as the rose, and the
gathering of her thorns shall be the
gathering of flowers to thee. Thou
canst not do without the thorn. To be
caught up to meet thy Lord in the air
would be too much exaltation; it would
lift thee above the sympathies of the
toiling crowd. Better to meet thy
Lord in the wilderness than in the air..
Thou wilt Cud him travelling by the
long roadthe road of Gethsemane
and Calvary. Join thyself to the jour
ney of the Son of man. Help him to
carrv his burden of human care over
the wastes of time. Enter into fellow--
ship with that cross of his which was
fhpnninnf ne 1 vv W.
sha.I make the long road short: thy
feet shall be as the feet of the roe: the
crooked shall be made straight and the
rough" places shall be made plain: for
the glory of the Lord shall be revealed,
and the glory of the Lord is lore.

Acknowledge the Debt.
A venerable clergyman said recently;

'Men of piy profession see mueh of the
tragic side of life. Beside a death bed,
the secret passions, the hidden evil, as
well as the good in human nature, are
very often dragged to light. I have

. . K..J.AI.. u;i j , .iX'fU c IllT- - ill Ilrlll.H'. I I ill! 1 I'M. .1 rt 1 '
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Youux wmrs iii uu'ir uusuauu arms,;
but no death ever seemed so pathetic to

;
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uii iv i utii tin win ni'ii-iii- , ,i jm ;ii 'jxrr
of my congregation.

"I knew her first fa young girl,
beautifulrgay. full of spirit and vigor.
Shf married and had four children, her
husband died and left her penniless.
She taught school, she painted, she
sewed, she gave her.-4scarc- time to
eat or sleep. Every thought was for her
children, to educate them, to give tlirni
the same chance chich their father
would have done. She succeeded seni
f.!i.-- Imv3 trt piAitnm ;ird tin- tn
scIkioL When they came home, pret--
tv refined, irirls and strong vorniir men.
abreast v.r:i aiL the new i.loas and
tastes of their time, she was a worn- -,

"Some of the republican brethren
were as hot as Tucker yesterday be-

cause the assistant republicans did not
stick up to their bargain when the time
came for voting. Indeed the combina
tion seems to have been broken clean
up, and so far the republicans have got
nothing but Mr. Bolla. Two of the
democratic nominees were elected, the
rpmihlicans havinsr annarentlv asrreed
to vote for Mr. HurKneaa, possioiy at
the solicitation of their assistants. Mr.

Julian, however, beat the nominee tf
the Republicans outright But it was
when the assistant doorkeeper was to
be elected that the cat cameut o the
bag. John Williamson, the colored
representative from Franklin, gave the
House a piece of his mind and declared
that his "self-respec-t" would not per-

mit him to be playing fast and loose
and he declined to co-oper- ate further
with the "assistants" who did not, stick
up to their bargains. Since the bar-

gain was. broken he felt free to vote
for a straightout Democrat." Raleigh
News and Observer.

LOOK OUT!
Compare thU with your purchase

I H
n dyspepsia, III

HKSTLESSNES- - lja artticrLT io(tali W&f
II AUlTl.US t AMI LT MC DIC

PHILADELPHIA- Stt
III Price, ONE Dollar Wm

A you value health, perhaps life, ex? mine each
package and be sure you get the Genuine. See
the red Z Trade-Mar-k and the full title
on Croat of Wrapper, ana on the aide
tbe aeal and algsuUare of J. H. Zetlta m
Co., ai in the above Remember iner
m do other genuine Simmons Liver Regulator
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VICTOR Gram DRILLS

-K-ELLERS PATENT,
for sale to the Fiirmc rd of Row-

an. Cheap for cash or well

SECURED TIME NOTES.
i'! i . t;

- This Drill stands at the very
front and is im surpassed by any

"other in America. It sows wheat
and clover seed and bearded
oats together with fertilizers
most admirably.

The quantity per acre can be

i changed in an instant by a
single motion of the hand.

Read What people who have
used it say about it.- -

Mt. Vernox, Rowan Co, N. C.
Sept. 15th, 1886.

I have used the Victor Kellers patent- -

Grain Drill for several years and I consider
it a perfect machine. "One can set it in an
instant, to sow an it quantity of wheat or
oats per acre, from one peck to four bush
els. It sows bearded oats as well as k does
wheat or clover seed and fertiaers to per-

fection. I know it to be strictly A No. 1.

Drill and combines great strength, with
its other good qualities.

; W. A. LuCKfY.

Samsbcrt, N. C.
Sept. 15th, Wf.

Last Spring I borrowed Mr. White
Fraley's Victor (Kellers patent) Grain
Drill and put in mv oats with it. It sowed
bearded and aim-bearde- d oats to perfection.
I believe it to be the best Grain Drill I
ever saw. It sows wheat or oats and clover
eed and fertilizer all O. K, and I have

bought one for this fall's seeding of, the
Agent, John A. Boyctcn.

Ki hard n. Cow AS.

i . -
SaU6t:ry. N. C.

1
- Sent. 17th, 1886.

J I have ued the Victor Kellers patent
Grain Drill for the past ten years and con-

sider it ly far the best Drill made. I have
also used the Beehford Hnffinan Drill,
but greatly prefer the Victor, because it is
much the most convenient and I believe
bnc Victor will last as long aa two Beck-for- d

& Huffman Drills. The Victor sows
all kinds of grain satisfactorily.

Frank Breathed.
For sale by

out commonplace eld woman. Titer
had their own pursuit, and cent pa n-io- ns.

She lingered among the'avfer
two or three years, and then diei ttf
soaie sudden failure fn fbebrafn. The
shock swftke them to a consciousness,
of the truth. Ttey hung over her a
she lay unconscious, in an agony oi
grief. The eldest son. as be held fcer
hi his armsT cried: wYon bare been a
good mot Her to us." Her fac colored
again, her eyes kindled into a smile,
and she whispered; uYou never said so
before, .lohn. Then the hch died out
and she was gone" i j

How many men and women sacrifice
their own hopes and ambitions. their
strength, their life itself, to their cnaV
dren who receive it as a matter of
course, and begrudge a caress, a word
of gratitnde in payment for all that lias
been given to tnem. So, children, ac-

knowledge the debt vou owe yonr pa-
rents before it is too late.

To make your Town Prosperous.
Don't fret. Talk about it. Write-abou- t

it. Beautify tlie trees. Patron-
ize the merchants. Be friendly to every-
body. Elect good "njen to ail offices.
Don"t grumble about hard times. Keep
your sidewalks in good repair. Avoid
gossip about your neighbors. Do yonr
trading with your home merchants.
Sell all you can &nd buy all yon an
at home. If yoaire rich, invest some-
thing; employ somebody; be a 'rust-
ler.' Remember that every dollar in-

vested in permanent improvement is so
roach on interest. Be courteous to
strangers that come among you, so
that t hey may go away with good im-

pressions. Always cheer on the men
" 1Ui JTSS f th llOthlUg bltt

what is just. Don't kick at any pro
posed improvement because it is not
at your own dooror for fear that your
taxes will be raised fifty cents.

Another Georgia Wonder.
A Milledgeville, Ga,, despatch says:

There is a gentleman in this city ,who
can outdo all the feats performed ny
Bishop, the mini reader. He offers to
take auy two or three men in Atlanta
and 1ft them hide any art cle ubatevT
in any way or place and he will find it,
blindfolded. With persons with whom
he is accustomed writene can any

.. ., . . m m

name they may think of, and wifl
-

move to an v part of the room and find
ny article they may think of. m this

case also blindfolded. As he has never
practiced his powers much with strang-
ers, he fi nds it hard to control their minds
and u ut il he becomes accustomed to them
he will make a few failures, but with
half a day's association he agrees to do
anything required.-- lie can find hid-

den art iclesjvith perfe. t strangers iu"a
few minutes, and can teach tin m to da
likewise in a few mini tes.

Michigan man cut off a sir-inc-V

Hmb sixty leet from the ground by fir--
K at u. me joo requiring sii-.ve- u

bullt-ts- . Up was after In wy, andne
irot it.

SAVED MY LIFE.
I am now ruddy, healthy, and strong.- -

j James M.
"

Anderson, Waco, Texai.
Ajcrs CTierry Pectoral enred me of

J Throat and Lung troubles, after I bad
beeu seriously afflicted for three years,

, The Pectoral healed the soreness of the
i Lungs, cured the Cough, and restored my
; general health. Ralph Felf73rafton, O.
j Twfnty t trouhMxfith m
! difte&se of the Lung-- . Doctors afforded
I no relief, and said that-- 1 could not live

manymontli-s- . I commenced using Ayer's
J Cherry Pectoral, and, before I bad finished
one bottle, found it was helping me. I
continued to take this medicine until s
cured was effected. 1 believe that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral saved my life, Samuel
Griggs, Waukegan, II L
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"I faint beneath the lieamittg
And chasteness of thy holy pride,

Tet am in love still dreaming
Of charms thy silver robes enfold

Whose heaven of snow should chill me,
But with my soul would fain behold,

Even though thy wrath should kill me."

It
A zephyr wild who chanced to hear

The youth with Cynthia pleading,
A secret whispered in his ear.

To worse than death mislead ins:
With bow and spear and hounds next day,

He roamed the vale and mountain,
And through dense forests pierced a way

To Diaii's grove aud fountain.
Sweet laughter thrills the fragrant wood

Where gloats the hunter hidden.
On beanty iu the wanton flood

To mortal eyes forbidden.
Entraneemcnt with the heart appals,

Like Sin in heaven's bower.
Overwhelms his senses and he falls

Unconscious on the flowers.
in.

Why ever did his senses wade
. Back from their ruptured drowning?

Behold on sylvan throne arrayed.
The goddess flushed and frowning.

A thousand virgins she commands.
With hearts for ven .anee burning;

Keen weapons glitter in their hands,
And all against him turning.

As bridegroom smiling meet9 his bride,
The youth his arms extending.

Greets death. Said Dian, "Evil pride
Calls down its bitter ending:

To Hades thou ahalt never brag
The death my nymphs would shower thee.

Turn, prying wretch, into a stag
Let thy own dogs devour thee!

IV.
Hare mercy goddess !v cries the yotith,
Ijis joul with horror riven.

"Alas! thy In art is dead to ruth
Then I appeal to Heaven.

Let Jove but say what fate ordains,
And I will ne er dispute it:

His blood is howine in niv veins;
Let not my hounds pollute it 1"

"Then flee," cries Jove, "for seven years,
Lest dour of lust trertake thee,- -

Until thv agony and tear
More pure than Dian make theeP

Away, like deer Actson bounds,
Aud on the winds sweep alter

The cry of his pursuing hounds
And Dian's cruel laughter.

On Ida's steep a temple stands
As pure as heaven s centre,

Which none unclean in "heart or hands,
Or e'en in thought, can enter.

A stag chased yp the mou tain track,
Into the temple dashes:

A flame darts on the yelling pack,
And turns each dog to ashes:

A greater change awaits the deer;
Strange mists about it falter

Until arising, bright and elcar,
A youth stands on the altar:

It is Actteon: from his hrows
Immortal, sweet and tender

The uod looks forth and Dian bows
Bvfore his hallowed splendor :

VI.
Bows in amaze and awe to sec

Such wondrous glory waking
A new born San a deity.

From flesh and frailty breaking;
Yet foiled, defeated, angered, shamed,

Shccails aloud tor slaughter
"Great Jove; behold my shrine profaned !

Avenge Latona a daughter 1

Ah, no 1" cries Jove, " ActKon's race
Of anguish is completed:

Thou canst not cheat him of the grace
Which Fate to him hath meted.

The crown Heaven gives no power can blast
For ham r, thv malice smother !

Who grows by suffering pure at last
The gods claim as their brother.

ZaVAP.R WlLMSnURST.

Cluverius wants more time. It is no
uncommon thing for convicts to ask
for time.

A railro ul collision at Chicago, Jan.
6, made a general smash up and over
turning of cars but no one vru3 killed.

Mr. Overman received" the entire vote
of the Democrats in the House for
speaker, which must at least, be grati-
fying to his friends iu Rowan.

The socialistic element of district
assembly Nov. 24, Chic.igo, were tri-

umphant in a recent election in which
they were opposed by the conservative
members.

A natural ga;s explosion occurred at
Youngstown, Ohio, Jan.. 6th, which
destroyed $100,000 wa. th of property
in buildings, and cremated a 17 ye. r
old boy. Other persons are missing.

They are just about raising ftinda to
build a munnment to Martin Luther.
Does he need it? Millions of chris-

tians the world over have monumented
him centuries ago after a better man-

ner than can be done with stone and
mortar.

A member of the Legislature, Dr. J.
M. Worth, in discussing Hoover's res-

olution to raise the Governor's reward
for the arrest of Bingham, the murderer,
from $400 to $1,000, said that " Bing-
ham was clearlv insane and that not

j one of Bingham's friends were trying
! to hide him'

Hoover's resolution was opposed, and
failed to pass.

THE RALEIGH OBSERVES JAN. 7: LEGIS-

LATIVE NOTES,

The presence of r number of ladies
graced the ..galleries of the House yester-
day.

Mr. Richmond Pearson sits on the
Democratic side of the House, but
when making an appeal for carrying a
measure, he looks at and stretches his
hands to the republicans and independ-
ents, and it seems that they follow his
beck and call.

There seems to have been a clash be-

tween the independents and republicans
yesterday. The republicans were evi-
dently disappointed m not receiving the
support of the independents in the elec-
tion of doorkeeper. When nomina-
tions for assistant door keeper were made,
a republican remarked: "if the inde-
pendents don't stick to us this time we
will cuss em out." It seems that the
republicans are beginning to realize
that they have so far played a poor
game in allowing themselves to be
worked "hither and yan" by a handful
of independents.

That was a most complimentary vote
given Mr. Burkhead for reading clerk
of the house yesterday 107 to 3. Sev-

eral republicans cordially endorsed him,
and one said that if anybody should
tell him there was a better reading
clerk in the United States he would not
believe it.

Jan. 6th. --The U. S. Senate has
passed a bill pensioning the widow of
the late John A. Logan, giving her
$2,000 a year. This action led to the
raising of another woman's pension
from $50 a month, to 82,000 a year.

The bill to carry into effect the
treaty with China for the suppression
of the opium traffic also passed with-

out division.
The House passed a pension bill ap-

propriating 76,247,500. yeas 133,
nays 77 and went into committee of
the whole on naval affairs, without ac-

tion.
The House committe on civil service

reform instructed chairman Cox, of
North Carolina, to report favorably to
the House the Senate hill to repeal the
tenurr-of-o!fi- ce act.

J Ensilage.
A fttriaor of Rowan has been testing the ef-

ficiency of silos sysUm ami reports as follow? .

,
" January 8th, 1S87.

J. J. Bkvner, Esq.
Dear Sir I send you a sample of ensi-

lage taken fcoiii my silo yesterday. It was
nut in it the first of last June, immediate-
ly after it had been cut, before the. sun
had dried it in the least, and a portion of
it in the rain, aud immediately ufter the
rain, in a perfectly wet condition." My
cows eat itTavenously, and so does the
other stock: T. J. SUMNEit.

Our Japan Letter.
AK IJCTEKEST1NO LETTER FltOif noN

TFI0S. R. JERNIGAN.

From Goldboro Messenger.

The 3rd was the Mikado's birthday,
and was observed as a national holiday
throughout the whole of Japan. There
are certain events in history which
awaked patriotic emotions, and the an-

niversaries of which should ever be ap-

propriately recognized, and I cannot
conceive of any better calculated to ex-

cite such emotions or more deserving of
recognition than the birthday of a
ruler whose wise administration has
brought happiness to his subjects and
prosperity his country. This city was
gaily decorated. Flags were flying and
martial music playing. It reminded
me of our own 4th of July, save tie
presence of the spread-eagl- e orator a
sine qua non on such occasions. The
Governor of this Ken gave a gr nd ball
on the evening of the 3d,avitig all
the officials and many of the leading
foreign residents. The chieMeature of
this ball being the appearance of sev-

eral Japanese ladies, for the first time
in foreign dress. The dresses were, ele-

gant and made, after the latest fstshion.
The long trails being especially con-

spicuous. It hasbeen the prevailing
opinion that Japanese ladies looked
better in their native costumes, but the
ease-an- d grace with which they carried
themselves at the ball has moderated
such an opinion materially. It is only
at the capital that foreign dances are
are participated in by Japanese ladies,
and so quick are they to learn and
adapt themselves to any change that
they are fast becoming the. equals of
the most skillful in Terpsichore's art.
In all raonarehial governments what-

ever is fashionable at the capitol soon
becomes the fashion of the nation. The

' Court is the cynosure, and its etiquette

rv ii mnrror rnir i n roviicrc o'i 1 oil rM& i

rafiecfea by it. It takes 0,000.000 o
mcn t0 product the tOfKl consunietl
yearly in the United States. It costs i

th laboring people 25 cents a day to
f live nPon an average. The food of the !

!
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tm2 Smnry magazine for January
It becomes then a very pressing and

important question when the food of
the people is adulterated. Massachu-
setts is more careful to regulate ques--
tions of transportation, of health, of
food, sc., than perhaps any of the
States. It looks after the public health
and it, therefore, looks after the food
of the people. Its Board of Health
has been inquiring into the milk the
people consume. In that State milk is
no longer mixed with deleterious com-
pounds. Fines and penalties have done
the work for the unprincipled milk-
men. The Health Department roke
up the adulterating business to a very
great extent.

But the adulteration of butter still
goes on. The report in Massachusetts
showrs of 89 samples 32 were adultera-
ted. Mark you, this wa3 done in a
State where the laws against adultera-
tion are very strict. If they will do
such things in Massachusetts what will
they not do in North Carolina and
elsewhere ?

Baking powders were examined by
the State chemist. Of fifty kinds 3o
contained alum, which its hurtful and
to be avoided always. Of 22 samples
of ground,coffee but three were found
to contain any coffee whatever. Peas,
rye. wheat mixed with chicory were
the ingredients used. Manic sugar too
was sadly doctored. Jellies and jams
were bad. Housekeepers attend. There
were 32 samples tested. Oh, jewhili-ken- s!

But 3 were found free from
adulteration. What enemies of the
human stomach and honesty! Such
are some of t he samples of rascality.

Ought not the Legislature to give
more attention to the adulteration of
the food of the people? Cannot strin-
gent laws and a fmthful execution of
them drive out to a great extent bogus
goods and impure food and drinks? Is
not a faithful trial desirable? If the
right laws were enacted, such as Mas-

sachusetts has, and a stem effort at
their execution was made if the evil of
adulteration was not entirely destroyed
it would at least be very considerably
reduced, and in time might be extirpa-
ted. Wilmington Star.

Call for a ftev? North
While we are listening to so much

rant and Cant about the "new South"'
by all means let us have a new North.
What this eountrv realiv needs is a new
North a North that will have leas of
Puritan bigotry, intolerance, arrogance
and less of the Puritan disposition to
depreciate others and boast its own. vir-

tues. If the people ofthe North could
be convinced that they are really no
better than some other people whom
God has made, and that thov nave some
verv serious imptrf ections th eir
own that need mending: if they could
be persuaded to stop monkeying with
the mote in their brother's eye and give
some little attention to the beam that

I is in their own. we should come to a
better understanding and have a better
feeling all around. Xashrille Ameri-
can.

Wiftn and Neicro
A 'ja'loni a fro a P;i;iCL Ri ver save
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wh ile g-ng- . Sa't hn " Htr ihi.

INFORMATION
m w 'v

"many" persons
at this teason

s m'M.im el fi x --tetther
lltadttche.
Xturalgia,

r.. mnntlsm ,

l a ins in ttio
Zittibs, Rack andx Bidrn, Bad Xtlooti,

Jndigcstion,t)jfpepitia,
Malaria.,Conatipat ion C Kidney Troubles.

VOUNA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,

Bad Blood nni Kiinpy Troubles, by cleansing t!i
fcloo4 of ll its iuijmrUias, strntunln( all parta
of tbe body.
--D- UHA CORDIAL CURES E,

Kenrntptfl. Palej In the TJraha. Back and Sidw. by
toning tbe nervea and circ&gtbe&iag tbe muscles.

VOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,

iBdigwitoa and Consttpatinn, by atdiojr tbe assim-
ilating oftbo Food through the proper action of Ike
stomach ; it creates a bealthjr m petite.

VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS;

IVprmaioa of spirits and Weakness, by cnllren-la- g

and toning th system.
--V- OLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKED

and Delicat Women, rnnrand Sickly Children.
It is delightful and nutritions as a general Tonic.

Tollna Almanso and ninrx ,

for 1H87. A handxetne, complete
t useful Book, telilnehorto CTBE

DISK ASEH at 1IOM E In a pVasaot. natural way.
Mailed en recrljit of a ;c. postage stamp. Address

VOUKA DRUG A CHEMICAL CO.
BALTIMORE, MO., U. 8. A.

-- rf 1 1 j
tion is being put forth 4 making

for the errors of the past, and I

such exertions are the most powerful
agencies in developing civilization here 1

to a degree which has comparatively,
within tlie last twenty years, outstripped
the progress of any other nation in the
world. The most accomplished schol-

ars

I

of Japan are utilizing the columns
of the public journals for the purpose
of reaching the masses and impressing
upon them the importance of encourag-
ing and providing for female education
and the government is lending its in-

fluence towards the same end. The
ways and means are under the most
careful consideration by the progres-
sive men of the empire, and the best re-

sults may confidently be looked for.
Educate the women ot a nation, make
them the equa, of the men and yon
place a pulpit in every household more
potent than that in palatial cathedrals
with their towering spires and gilded
altare.

TofciO,

before the revolution of 1868, was call-

ed the northern capitol of Japan. It
was the residence of Shogun the
Mikado residing at Kioto. For 250
years all the Shoguns came from the
Tokugawa family and were the milita-

ry head of the empire. The Mikado,
shut up in his palace at Kioto, did not
figure outwardly in the affairs of his
empire. He was never seen except by
a few household attendants, and was
surrounded by mystery and awe the
twin sisters of superstition. All busi-

ness of importance was transacted
through the Shogun, and frequently he
was known to act independently in
matters of the greatest importance
to Japan, as, for example, when Com-

modore Perry anchored his ships in
Yeddo Bay his negotiations were car
ried on with the Shogun, and after-
wards when it was ascertained that the
signature of the Mikado was necessary
to the validity of the treaty made with
the Shogun for commercial relations
between the United States and Japan
the opposition to the letter, which had
long existed with some of the most
powerful princes, breaking out in open
hostility, inaugurated the revolution oC

IStiS, which resulted in abolishing- - the
office of S'aOgun, and restoring to the
Mikado both the civil and military
power, and removing the capitol from
Kioto to Tokia.

A recent visit to Tokio was on of
great pleasure and interest, ft i.--s an
immense city, covering an area of fif-

teen square miles, and with a popula-
tion of over a million. The public build-

ings would be creditable to foreign
Capitols, and the public grounds for
beauty and artistic taste, incomparable.
The streets are wider and kept in bi t-

ter condition than they are generally in

Japanese citie-- , and the street cars are

running on main -- tree:, the Bro-aUva-
y

of Tokio. All iift need iu J p.u ..:e
measured from Tokto. It. i6

-- ':.

which of the empire, ie iu , :.i

about to.be erected lucre for the M:k. --

do will cost, according to estiiu te
about ten millions of dollars. The
difficulty of building upon such a plan
was mentioned to me as presenting it-

self to some German and English archi-

tects who had been consulted on the
subject. I answered that there were

plenty of architects in my own country j

who would undertake with the proper
guarantees, to build a palace for the
Mikado any way he might want it built ;

that the genius and skill of American
architects were equal to any occasion

and to any style. The United States
is fortunate in being represented at the
Mikado's capitol by Gov. Hubbard. He
is a thorough American and devoted to
his country's interest, and is intensely
interested in everything than concerns
his government. He is fearless, faith-

ful, persevering and popular, both in
official and social circles. He came
from a North Carolina family. His
f itlAr wrkt Knm in ('ji.qwell COnhv. sii;d
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I am sure North Carolinians will

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Will cure a CM raoro thoroughly ami speedily than any other preparation fir am.
Hi id uudiclnc is especially beneficial in all affections of the Throat and Lung,
und affords effectual relief even in the advanced btages of Consumption. Thousands
of cases of Pulmonary diseases, which have baffled every other expedient of human
ki!l, have been completely cured by the use of Ayer's Cherry TectoraJ. For

fifteen yenr I was afflicted with Lung troubles. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral relieved
the distressing symptoms of this disease, and entirely cured me. It Is the most
effective medicine I have ever used. C. M. Fay, Prof, of Anatomy, Cleveland, Ohio.

While in the army T contracted a sctere, j Iint year T Fnffcred greatly from a Cold
CoM. which settled on mv I.ungs, result-- j which "had settled on my Lungs. My
in? in extMUMin;f lits of Coughing. Night physician could do nothing for me, and
Mveats, and nuch Iosh of flet-- und Htrength i my friends believed me to be in Comump-tha- t,

to all appearance, Consumption had j tion. As a last resort, I tried Ayer's
laid its "death grip"' upon me. My com-- j Cherry Pectoral. It gave immediate re-jra- des

gave me up to die. I commenced j lief, and finally curel roe. I have not
taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and it the least doubt that this medicine

CURED ME.
In the twenty years that have binee
elapseil, I have had no trouble with my
Lungs. 11. B. Bissell. Fxlitor aud rub"-
li.her j.epuoiMH, aioiod, Mien.

Avcr's Cherry Pectoral cured mv wife
of Bronchitis, alter friends and "phy.i -
ciaus (so severe was the attack) had almost
despaired of her life She is now in per--
feet health. - E. Felter, Newtown, O.

When about 22 years of age, a serere
Cold affected my lungs. 1 had a terrible
Cough, could not bleep, nor do anv work.

i I consulted several physicians, hut rc--
ceived uo help until I commenced using
Avcr's Cherry Pectoral. I eomiuued to
take this medicine, and am satisfied it
saved my life. C. ft. Van Alstyne, P. 31.,

ortn cnatham. N. Y.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rrri)ire.l by Dr. J. C. Ayor 5. Co., Lowell, fass. solJ Druggists. Trice $1 ; six bottles,

ECZEMA ERADICATED.
fj'l-wi-- Tt ',s Jn? n ry that I

tat! Sv-i;- t s nclfic 1 have brtn tr.vibled
At tne nernrtn ot cctn vea:uer urn . n mruK a ergm sppeiaraiicc, cat went ij ' sua
rastx-e- r returned. S. S.if. nodoubt hroks ir ip. t tosf it sata7 l"".hi pond ftrtHrri
snrt 1 cot n ejl It s - bPefi:s'. my srtft frcatly tn is of sirk headache, aud luMe i-- e
cure of a br'vaktnr 't an var little throe resr oil dau-h- fr las r".nwn'.T.
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